Rankings

- Baruch College earned #1 ranking in QuantNet’s Best Financial Engineering programs.
- *MONEY* ranked Baruch #7 for “Best Colleges for Business Majors” in the nation.
- The Zicklin School of Business undergraduate and graduate programs ranked in the Top 10 by *The Princeton Review and Entrepreneur* magazine.
- *The Princeton Review* named Baruch College as one of “The Best 382 Colleges” and “Best Bang for Your Buck.”
- Baruch College earned top national and regional recognition from *Niche’s* “2018 Best Colleges in America.”

Baruch College

- Baruch College received top rankings in CollegeNET and The Chronicle of Higher Education’s social mobility analyses.
- The College was also highlighted for its economic advancement rates among CUNYs in the *New York Daily News*.
- Students from the Masters of Financial Engineering and Traders Club teams had banner years at the season’s financial competitions.
- *ArtFix Daily* reviewed *The Photographs of Marcel Sternberger: Portraits of the 20th Century* at the College’s Sidney Mishkin Gallery.
- BPAC’s “Venezuelan Fiesta” was praised by *Lucid Culture* for its “colorful and “full of life” performance of Aldemaro Romero Jr.’s classical and jazz arrangements.

Faculty

- David Birdsell shared his political expertise with *New York Times, Crain’s New York Business*, and *Reuters*.
- Aldemaro Romero Jr. offered his thoughts on higher education leadership in *The Intelligencer*.
- Doug Muzzio commented on national, state, and local politics in *New York Post, Newsday*, and *The Guardian*.
- Dahlia Remler and Sanders Korenman’s healthcare research study was published in *Health Affairs* and *Medical Xpress*.
- Thomas J. Main discussed the alt-right with *VICE News, Les Voix du Monde*, and *Phys.org*.
- Carla Robbins presided over a panel hosted by the *Council on Foreign Relations*.
- Marc Edelman talked legalities in collegiate and professional sports in *USA Today, Forbes*, and *Bleacher Report*.
- Ted Henken spoke about U.S.-Cuba relations with the *Miami Herald, Diario Las Americas*, and *MSN*.
- Allan Wernick wrote an opinion piece in the *New York Daily News* on DACA.
- Elizabeth Minei offered career tips in *Fit Small Business* and *Talkin’ Cloud*.
- Roseanne McManus shared her foreign relations knowledge with *The Washington Post* and *The Christian Science Monitor*.